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INTRODUCTION
The City of St. Louis contains within its city
limits, accQrding to the latest census, 870,000 people.
The City 1s supplied wi th filtered water from two sources,
one on t he Mississippi River a t the Chain ot- Rocks and
the oth~r on the Missouri River at Howard Bend. This
water is distributed to consumers through 1,170 miles of
water pipe and 147,912 serv1ge taps. Included in this
distribution system are 14,334 fire hydrants and 16,884
valves. Every pipe joint, every tire hydrant, every valve
and every plumbing fixture is a potential source of leak-
age, and it has become necessary to develop an elaborate
system of inspections, tests and records in order to con-
trol this waste. The average daily consumption for 1930
amounted to 123,400,000 gallons per day, and it has been
estimated that 8.9% or about 11,000,000 gallons of this
was wasted due to various types of leaks.
Since 1912 the engineers in the st. Louis Water
Department, have been using an instrument called a "Pi tome-
tern, based upon the theory of the P1tot tube, by which
. means the flow of water in pipes oan be accurately measueed.
Practically the entire distribution systan of St. Louis
has been surveyed by ID3ans of these 1nstrl.BJBnts and these
surveys have indicated the areas in whioh the greatest
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quant1~ ot waste occur's. In order to control this
waste periodical surveys are made and all plumbing
fixtures in the entire district are carefully inspect-
ed for leaks. After such inspection is completed,
another Pitometer survey is made of the district to
determine if the leakage has been brought within allow~
able l~its, and it is only by such periodical surveys
and in~peo~ions the. t Water' Waste in the Clty of St. Louis
is kept within bounds.
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RESUME OF PITOMETER SURVEYS m ST. LOUIS
After the. completion of the original survey
made by the Pitameter Co. in 1929, the ninety-one p1to-
meter distriots were classified according to fixture
and servioe leakage (See "General Summary P1tometer
Survey"). The pitometer districts were grouped into
five olasses, the first class oonsisting of those dis-
tria ts showing 20~ or more wa.ste as compared to the Net
Domestic and Unaccounted far Consumption, the second
class consisting of those districts shOWing 15% to 20%
waste, the third class consisting of those districts
showing 10% to 15% waste, the fourth class consisting
of those dis tr 10 ts showing 5% to 10% waste and the
fifth olass oonsisting of all the remaining distr10 ts •
.A. year af te r the orig inal me asur ement s made
by the Pitometer Co., the City Department resurveyed
the districts in the first six sections in order to de-
termine what improvement had been accomplished in regard
to house waste. A comparison or resurvey with the origi-
nal survey showed that a decrease in Total Consumption,
Minimum Night Rate and Ratio of Night to Day ocourred in
59~ of the districts.
During the year 1930 fifty-one of the p1taneter
districts, consisting of 500 miles of main or 54% or the
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City, were resurveyed by the P1tometer Co. and City De-
partment, these districts being in Classes 1, 2, 3 and
4 of the nGeneral Summary Pitometer Survey". An in-
crease in waste or no improvement in waste whatever was
found in 50% of the ritty-one districts measured.
A comparison of "the three. surveys made shows
'that after the original survey. a reduction of waste had
been accomplished but after a year or two this waste
has reoceurred.
An estimate of 11,000,000 gallons per day has
been made as the amount of water wasted through defective
plumbing fixtures 'and services in the entire city during
the past year, Which amounts to a loss or $43,'163.50 pe.r
year to the oity tor chemicals and fuel only. It is sare
to assume that this waste has ocourred yearly, probably
being lower immediately after the first survey but 1n~
crea.sing later' as shown by the third survey.
PLANS FOR ELIMINATING WASTE
There are two ,plans by 'Wh ich th is waste can
be eliminated: first, by rigid inspection, and seoond,
by s.lec~1ve metering.
Rigid inspeotion Will accomplish a great deal
in curbing this waste 11' inspections are made based upon
pitometer data available in 1h1s off1o.. e, details of whioh
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will be explained later in this report. By basing
inspections on.pitometer data, those rates where no
leakage has been found or zero rates, would not be
inspected, thus the crew of inspectc::rs would be able
to cover those "rates" of large waste frequently, with
the ultimate hope that the consumer will get tired of
the inspectorl.!.'s presence and keep the leaks repaired.
There 1s a hazard in this method, due to tlE fact that
the consumer will become disgruntled and complain.
Selective metering 1s by far the best method
of curbing waste. By this method the waste will be
entirely eliminated or the consumer will pay for it.
Selective metering oan be accomplished by applying in-
formation obtained from pitometer data, careful oonsid-
eration to be given to the number of times that leaks
have reoccurred on individual services. (Details of this
plan to be presented later in this report). Already
pressure has been felt in regard to this plan, especially
by those who are guilty of excessive waste and Who show
lack or civic pride in keeping their water fixtures in
such condit ion tha. t the burden of this waste is carried
by the citizens of St. Louis as a whole.
Detailed Data p:; rtaining to Dlstric ts - Each
distriot is a problem in itself, each distriot is d1rrer-
ent trom. any of the others, thus making it very diffioult
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to se"& down hard and fast rules governing all the dis-
tricts. In order to make oomparisons between districts,
it was necessary to list the folloWing factors:
Charaoter or the Distric t - The cmraoter of
the district depends upon the type of buildings that
are in the district, priority given to that type which
is most abundant. A distriot may be "Industrial and
Residential" •.~ In this c.ase, Industrial is of primary
importance. If the district is "Residential and Indus-
trial", Residential 1s of primary importance. The
character of the distriot may be either Industrial,
Mercantile, Apartments, Residential, Hospitals, laun-
dries or Poor Class Residential, or a combination of
any of these types.
Total Consumption - Total Consumption consi~ts
of a 24-hour reading taken of the consumption in the' dis-
trio t.
Minim.um Night Rate - Minimum Nigh t Rate 1s the
smallest r·ate recorded dUring the 24-hour reading. It
usually occurs between the hours of 3 A.M. to 4 A.M.
Ratio - The Ratio 1s the percent of the Minimum
Night Rate to the Total C·onsumption.
Metered Consumption - This consumption oonsists
of a 24-hour reading on all meters two inches and over
within the distr1ct~
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Miles of Main - Miles of ma.1n are the number
of miles or main within ~he district boundaries.
Unavoidable Losses - Unavoidable Losses are.
those losses that cannot be el~inated and consist of
small joint and other leaks on mains, an estimate be-
tween 2,000 to 3,000 gallons per day per mile of main
being made, a higher estimate being used in the older
parts or the city.
Fixture Leaks - Fixture Leaks consist of
toilets, fauoets and hydrants leaking. In establish-
ing the amount· of water wasted by this type of waste,
an average figure or 0.4 gallon per minute has been
est1mated for each leak •.
Servioe Leaks - This waste consists of broken
service pipes, both underground and in buildings. an
estimate of 1,000 to 5,000 gallons per day being made,
acoording to the rate obtained, the number' of fixture
leaks and the number of serviee leaks, fer those dis-
triots measured by the City Department. According to
the Pitometer Cots report, the size of the service leak
was estimated by their engineers from their previous
ex~rlence8 Wi th thousands of leaks of this character,
and thus will apply to the districts measured by them.
Total Estimated Leakage - The Total Estimated
or Approximate Leakage consisn of both fixture ani service
.. " ..
leaks, main 18aka and open valves bleeding into blow-o~f's •
Net Domestio Consumption - This, consumption
was obtained by sUbtracting al1 Losses and "Metered
Consumption" from the Total Consumption, and 1ncl udes
both Metered and Flat Rate consumers. The Unaccounted
for Consumption is also included, which consists of the
following: Public Uses, Willful Waste, Uses other than
Domestic and ather Losses.
Population - The population of each district
was estimated by the Pitometer Co. during their "Distri-
bution StUdy".
Per Capita to Total Consumption - This consump-
tion consists of the amount of water consumed by each
person in the district, based upon the Total Consumption
of the district.
Per Capita to Net Domestio ~ This oonsumptlon
consists of the amount of' wate,r consumed by each person
in the distriet, based upon the Net Domestic and Unac-
counted for Consump'tion.'
Number of Services ~ Number of Services in the
district obtained in February, 1930.
Humber o~ Meters - Number or Services meterei
in the district, obtained in February, 1930.
Pe;rcent Se~!1c.s Metered - Ratie of Keters to
number t Services.
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Percent Waste to Net Domestic Consumption -
The Ratio between Waste and Net Domestio Consumption.
Reclassification ~ Each district was reclas-
sified according to t'he peroell t of ,waste in each district.
Previous Classification - Classification of
the distriot reported in the General Summary Pitometer
Survey.
Those faotors, namely, Total Consumption,
Metered Consumption, Unavoidable Losses and. Estimated
Leakage were, necessary to obtain the percent of Waste
in each distriot. This percent of Waste governs the
position of the distriots in respect to each other, the
distr1c t showing the greatest percent of Waste heading
the list (See Table No.1).
It is well to remember tha. t the UnaTo1dable
Losses', Leakage and Populat ion are the only factors
that are estimated, the remainder being 'either measured
or computed. In endeavoring to obtain' the Leakage or
Waste, a conservative estimate was made by both the
New York Pitometer Engineers and the City Pltometer En-
gineer in order not to present an erroneous conception
of Waste. Thus it may be assumed that the quantity ar-
Leakage or Waste reported is reasonably aoo·urate.
Detailed Data pertaining to Subdivision Rates -
Subdivision ftRates" consist of all rates obtained by
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subdivision, showing the size of rate, the location,
time or measurement; Leaks, including toilets, faucets,
service and miscellaneous leaks (Fire Hydrants and
Valves); Rate of Waste and the Ratio of Waste in each
"Rate" compared With the Total Waste in the district.
The "~" consists or the amount of water
in gallons per day flowing into it at ftthat tim.e of
shut"; for instance, a rate of 10,000 gallons p9r day
was measured on Sixth Street, between Hickory ani
Rutger, at 1:45 A.M.
The Locati on consists of t he boundaries or
the Shut, as, Sixth Street between Hickory and Rutger.
The Time of Shut consists of the time the
feed valve was opened, as, 1:45 A.M.
The Leaks consist of' the number of toilet,
faucet, services or miscellaneous leaks found in that
"Rate" by inspectors.
The Rate of Waste oonsists or the Estimated
Waste in each "Rate", adding toilet, faucet, service
and miscellaneous leakage together and reported in
gallons per day.
The Ratio of Waste oonsists of that percent
of waste in each "Rate" in comparison with Total Waste
in the District.
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In determining the order in which eaoh rate
of a district should either be inspected rigidly or
metered, it was necessary to pick those "Rates" accord-
ing to the percent of waste compared to the whole waste
of the distric t, priority given to those rates which
show the greatest percent of waste due to fixture and
servia e lea.kage.
A s~ple of the detailed farms is shown.
Each district appearing in Class I is similarly re-
corded and on rile in this office.
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Sect. 3 - D1st. 10 Measured by City Dept. 1/8/31
Distriot Boundaries - North - Cass Ave.
East - Garrison Ave.
South - Franklin Ave.
West - Grand - Francis St.
Character of District - Poor Class Residential
Total Consumption 615,000 G.P.D.
Minimum Night Rate 495,000 G.P.D.
Ratio 80.5%
Metered Consumption 44,100 G.P.D.
Miles of Main 3.0
Unavoidable Losses
Fixture Leaks - Number 342 ~ Amount




Per Capita to Total Consumption









Number of Services 748
Number of Meters 39
Per .cent Services Metered 5. 21'





sect. 3 - Dist. 10 - Charaoter or District - Poor Class Residential
*T-Toilet. F-Fauoet. S-Services. M~1so.
Time Rate or
Rate of Leaks Waste
G.P.D. street Between Shut T· F S M G'.P.D. Ratio
79,400 lfranklln Grand - Channing 16 16 5 42,560 13.4~
Channing Frank11n- Bell 11:15
a,gOO Channing Thomas - Bell 11:24
69,700 School Channing- Leonard 39 12 1 34,000 11.5%
Bell Channing- Compton
Leonard Fra.nk11n~ Thomfls 11:35
26,500 Compton Frank11n- Bell 16 11 1 21,660 " .o2tf,
Bell Cardinal- Compton 11:46
5,500 Franklin Leo,nard
-
Garrison 12:05 12 7 1 5,500 1.8~
17,500 Oardinal Franklin- Easton 12:25 3 4 4,060 1.4%
43,500 Compton Bell - Easton 21 10 2 28,000 9.3%
School Cardinal- Compton 1:16
0 Easton Cardinal- Garrison 1:28 0
35,000 Easton Leonard - Garrison 16 5 2 22,180 7.4€J,
Webster Easton - Dayton.
Gamb·ls Garr1son- Easton 2:01
22.000 ,Thomas Leonard - W_D.End 0
Leonard Thomas - Easton 11:00 Pc ~laJ Wa Vet Ice Co.
0 Easton Leonard - Francis .11:11 0
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SUBDIVISION
Sect. 3 - Dist. 10 - Character of District - Poor Class Residential
*T-Toilet. F-Faucet. S-Services. M~Misc.
Time Rate ot
Rate o:r Le~ks Waste
G.P.D. Street Between Shut rr. Jr S :M C!.P.D. Ratio
43.500 Sheridan. Easton - Garrison 11:30 24 12 3 35.880 11.8~
,
47.000 Thomas Easton - Garrison 46, 7 2 40.740 14.9~




30~OOO Garrison Franklin- Gamble 10.000 3.4~
Easton Garr1son- Ewing
Bell Garrison- Ewi~ 12:26 1
23,000 Garrison Thomas - Glas~ow P. 13 1 8.120 2.7~
Glas~ow Garrison- Webster 12:38
17.000 Webster Sheridan- Cass 12:47 9 6) 2 14.'100 5.0~
20,000 Brantner Webster - Francis 12:55 4 1 1 7,900 2.6~
23 t OOO C~1t'ton Webster .. Franois 1:00 22 10 7 23,000 7.6~
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PLAN FOR RIGID INSPECTION
In this report those districts with 20% or
mor·a waste appear in order accarding to their peroent
of waste. It is intended 'to remeasure and reinspect
these districts, compare the results and determine what
improvement has been accomplishe d. If the waste still
remains high, these districts Will again be inspected
and continue to be inspected until the waste is reduced
to a minimum.. When waste has reached a minimum, tIle
distrio t will again be measured and comparisons llB.de.
At this point we assume that all the fiXtures within
the distric ts have been repaired. In order to prevent
the. recurrence of leakage, these d1stric ts wi 11 be mea-
sured periodically, depending upon the time reqUired to
cover districts in the first rour classes.
PLAN FOR SELECTIVE METERING
The first part of this plan is similar to the
one shown for Rigid Inspection, that is, the districts
will be remeasured and re1ns:I;>eoted, and compared with
the previous measurement. If the waste still remains
high in each district, each individual "rate" will be
analyzed. The district showing the greatest percent of
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waste will be given priority and the "rates" within
that district arranged according to the percent of
waste in each rate compared to th.e total percent of
waste.
Let us assume that in Section 3, District
10, on Thomas street, between' Easton ~d Garrison, a.
rate of' 47,000 gallons per day was measured. When the
rate was inspected 45 toilets, ? faucets am 2 service
leaks were found, causing an estimated waste of 40,700
gallons per day, amounting to 14.9% of the total waste
in the district. After six months th is d istric twas
remeasured and subdivided and on the same "Rate" a rate
of 30,000 gallons per day was found, and when inspected
35 toilets and 4 faucets were found, oausing an estima-
ted waste ot 22,620 gallons per day. Th:1s 'Rate" still
shows a large number of fixture leaks. From the card
index system in the Inspection Branch Office, each service
within this rate will be studied and meters placed upon
those services showing a repetition of waste. Thus meters
would be installed at 3003 Thomas - toilet leaks occurred
twioe; 3006 Thomas - toilet leaks occurred three times -
3010t Thomas - toilet and faucet leaks occurred twice,
and so ODe This method of selective metering is based
upon pereent of waste found by Pitom.eter data and the




Either plan would ma ter1ally reduc e house
waste, selective metering being the positive method
due .to the facttm t if leakage would reoccur it
would not be a loss to the Water Department. Rigid
inspection would require fre~ent Pitometer measure-
ments and inspections, ~nd, naturally, between such
measurenent s and inspections rome waste would again
appear. A study or the three previous measurements
has proven it.
The advan~age of selective metering can
readily be seen in a distriot bounded. by Grand, Comp-
ton, Laclede and Franklin. In this district 145
meters were added. One year's revenue on these me-
tered services amounted to $5,154.36, while a year's
revenue on the same service on flat rate basis amount-
ed to $3,038.90 - a gain in revenue of $2,115.46 per
year or 69%.
More districts appear in Class I in the re-
classification than in the original classification.
This is due to the fact that leaks have increased, and
in rec~assif'ying the serv1c e leaks were estimated accord-
ing to the "Rate" and number of fixture and servia e leaks
in tha t rat e, wh 11e in the original olassi tioation the.
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fixture and service leaks were added together and an
estimate of 0.4 gallons per minute applied to both.
The total estimated waste of the twenty-five
districts in Class I amounted to 6,026,500 gallons per
day. All but 430,000 gallons per day was due to leak-
ing fixtures and services. Of the 430,000 gallons per
day, 115,000 gallons per day consisted of a main leak;
139,000 gallons per day on open blowofr valves and
1~6,OOO gallons per day open valve bleeding into a
lake in Benton Park.
A stUdy of· the accompanying map shows the
path of waste which extends approximately from Seventh
Street westward to the City Limits, between Laclede and
Bartmer on the south, and Cass and Natural Bridge on the
north. R.e:terring to the zone map of the City it can read-
ily be seen what type of dwellings are in this area. The
bulk or the area consists of these zoning districts:-
Multiple Dwellings, Commercial and Industrial. This means
that most or the property in this area 1s rented pr operty.
Leakage will naturally be more abundant on rented property,
due to the fact that in most oases the owners do not live
in the property and are not around otten enough to notice
leaking ~1xtures. If the tenant should oomplain it is of-
ten some time before the owner or agent takes steps to
repe. ir leaks~
... 18 .-
Those isolated districts, Seotion 6, Districts
1 and 4; Section 5, Districts 3, 8, 9 and 14; Section 4,
District 10, also consist of rented property.


















Ratio of Metered to .'
Total Consumption •••••••••••••
Estimated House Waste •••••••••••••••
Estimated Service Waste •••••••••••••
Other Waste accounted for ••• , •••••••
Unavoidable Losses ••••••••••••••••••
Ratio ot Unavoidable Losses
to Total Consumption ••••••••••
Ratio of Waste to Net
Domestic Consumption••••••••••
Ratio of Waste to Total
Consumption•••••••••••••••••••
Average per Capita Consumption
to Total Consumption••••••••••
Average per Capita Consumption
to Net Domestic Consumption •••
Ratio of Services Metered •••••••••••
Ratio of Miles of Mains to Total
Miles in Distribution System••
PopUlation of C1ass I Distriots •••••
Rat1o~Lo:r PopUlation o~ Class I
to PopUlation of City •••••••••
FACTS GOVERNDlG ALL DISTRICTS
Mare leaking fixtures found in winter than
summer in. the s sma d istr10 t ~
Waste due to faucets left open during cold
weather usually occurs in such districts where fiXture
leakage 1s large.
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The ratio of Night to Day rate is smaller in
summer than in winter due to lawn sprinkling, which oc-
curs between the hours of 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
This report can be condensed into this phrase,
"The only method of selling Water is by Meter". No pr1-
·vate pUblio utility would attempt to sell water, gas or
electric any other way except by meter, this being the
fairest method both to the 'utility and consumer. By
metering, wa.ste is eliminated as far as the Water Depart-
ment is concerned am the fairness to the oonsumer can
be illustrated by this example: Suppose there are two
homes or the same number of rooms and water outlets; one
of these homes is occupied by an elderly couple and the
other by a family of five. It is natural to assume that
the fam11yof five would use more water than the elderly
oouple, but both pay the same amount tor water. Any
number or these cases do exist in the city.
It is apparent from this report that if the City
is not metered selectively or universally, flat rates will
have to be changed in order to receive revenue for the
water wasted and meter rates reduced to the equivalen:i of
the flat rates on serVices using the average amoun t of
water. Doing this would present a more :ravorable light
on the advantage or me,tering.
TABlE NO.1
- SUWARY OF DISTRIorS GROUPED IN CLlSS I l.uuwfGBD AOOffiDlNG TO Pm ClINT OY WAS'm
I'Per Capita i
Total Net Domestic Per capita to Net Theoretical There tical
Total Minimum Metered Miles Unavoidable Estimate &. Unaccoun ted to Total DOmestic if, ~ ot Waste to ~ ot Waate Previous
Consumption Night Rate Ratio ConsUInpt ion . ot Losees Fixture Servioe Waste Consumption Consumpti~n Consumption N~ber Number :BerTioea Net DaDestic to Total Reolassitication Classitioation Veasure4 Reasons tor Districts
sect. Distriot G.P.D. G.P.D. % G.P.D. Main .G.P.D. Leaks Leaks G.P.D. G.P.D. Population G.P.D. G.P.D. Serrt~e. Meters Meterei. Conl!JUlllpt ion Consumption Number Number By Oharacter of Distriots A.ppearing in Class I
:3 10 615,000 495.000 80.5 44,100 3.0 9.000 342 28 307,000 254,000 6,800 G1 38 74S 51 5.2 120.0 50.0 I IV O.D. Poor Class Residential Fixture &. servioe Leakage
:3 20 1.232,000 810,000 66.0 32,000 '7.0 21,000 182 23 518,000 561,000 7,600- 162 74 1,033 19() 18.3 '2.0 43.0 I IV P.C. " " " lIain Leak ~,OOO GPD. B.0.Ba1Te Open l,3g.000 GiD.
4 5 767,000 528,000 55.0 86,000 13.0 39,000 400 22 263,000 379,000 12,310 63 31 1,785 100 5.6 &g.0 34~0 I In: P.C. Residential J'iXture &. Service Leakage




:3 17 1,190,000 735,000 61.5 405,000 5.0 15,000 277 19 215,000 555,000 5,960 200 G4 6&1 86 13.0 38.0 18.0 I nI O.D.
" " "
Laund t s. &. Merc.
" " " "1 8 1,320,000 840,000 53.5 817,500 6.0 18,000 219 4 136,000 348,500 5,240 252 67 583 G8 17.0 3G.O 10.3 I IV O.D. Theatres, Merc. &. Residential ..
" " "
:3 6 299,000 245,000 82.0
°
2.5 7,500 49 14 79,400 212,000 12,110 25 18 2f)g 1G4 '5.0 3'1.5 26.6 I I p.c. Residential &. Markets
" " " "6 1 605,000 340,000 56.0 236,000 27.6 72,800 115 2 75,'100 219.600 9,650 63 23 l,G82 46 2.3 35.0 12.'1 I I C.D. Residential &. Minor Industri«l
" " " "7 5 3,060,000 1,900,000 62.0 260,000 18.5 55,500 858 67 702,000 2,042.500 25,700 119 81 3.806 22'1 6.0 34.4 22.9 I I P.C. Poor Class Residential
" " " "3 11-14 1,060,000 820,000 77.0 82,500 4.3 11,400 354 19 245,000 721,000 6,260 170 115 948 "3 4.5 34.0 23.0 :r III C.D.
" " " " " " "5 8 1;780,000 1,080.000 51.0 380,000 14.5 44,000 226 10 338,000 1,018,000 17,380 103 5G 2.681 213 8.0 32.0 18.2 I III C.D. Residential &. Laundries Va1Te Open 5 turn. Bleeding into Benton Pk .. 1'16,000 GPD.
5 14 ~,811,000 980,000 54.0 624,000 14.1 43,000 381 31 276,000 868,000 6,080 2G8 143 1, '182 ll& 6.5 31.8 15.2 I II P.C. Residential :fixture & Senice Leakage
1 5 1,771.. 000 1,005,000 57.0 308,000 9.2 27,000 496 16 332,000 1,104,000 ~3,530 131 82 1,951 150 '1.' 30.0 18.8 I I P.C. Apartment & Residential " " " "7 6 1,740,000 930,000 53.0 85,000 21.5 64,500 546 14 355,000 1,234,000 32,200 54 38 4,062 151 3.' 28.8 20.5 I I P.O. Residential
" " " "3 3 505,000 342,000 60.0 215,000 3.3 9,900 83 8 83,000 297,100 670 905 440 310 120 38.& 28.0 13.7 I I P.C. Mercantile
" " " "7 12 1,510,000 1,020 ,000 63.0 55,000 7.5 22,500 434 18 .;33+~'000 1,201,500 17,900 90 &7 3,383 105 3.1 2'1.5 20.5 I III C.D. Residential, Minor Mercantile
" " " "1 7 1,170,000 - 782,000 57.0 189,000 5,5 17,000 324 5 203,000 '161,000 12,300 95 62 1,604 8' 5.3 26.6 17.3 I I P.C. Apartments &. Residential " " " "6 4 1,680,000 870,000 52.0 357,000 14.0 42,000 288 11 253,000 1,028,000 11,710 168 88 1,991 113 15.' 24.6 15.0 I n Bete. Residential & Mercantile " " " "5 3 1,005,000 489,000 48.5 260,000 14.0 42,000 227 4 138,000 565,000 17,880 . 56 32 2,877 1.cs 5.0 24.4 1'1.' I In O.D.
" " " "
,. ..
"5 9 1,700,000 1,001,000 59.5 767,000 14.5 44,000 76 11 171,500 718,000 2,930 580 245 1,1'18 I 40'1 34.5 23.6 10.0 I IV O.D. Industrial & Residential Service Leak 90,000 G.P.D.
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